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Analytic Approximation of the Off-axis
Modulation Transfer Function of the Eye
J. A. M. JENNINGS, ’’’”i”W. N. CHARMAN’”
Kececvd 23 .Iatlwrry1996:iIIrevi.sc(if(mz8 July [990
Published experimental measurements of the ocular modulation transfer function (MTF) in the
peripheral field m-capproximated by the expression T(f) = exp[--(~/~C)”],where T(j’), f, fc, and n
are modulation transfer, spatial frequency, spatial frequency coustant aud MTI? index,
respectively. Tt is shown that n (which describes the shape of the MTF) remains relatively constant
at about 0.9 t-orfield angles out to 40 dcg but,fc(which defines the spatial frequency scaling) declines
steeply over this range, depending upon the pupil diameter and conditions of’ fucus. The utdique
astigmatism of the eye plays a major role in the off-axis changes in .~~.at field angles >20 deg. The
approximaliou may be useful in allowing the fol-mof”the degraded optical stimulus in studies of the
peripheral retinal filnctinn to he evaluated. (Q 1997 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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INTRODUCTION
The fornlalioll (J( iLIIopliudl illlitgc on the I-ctina is the firsl
stage of the mrnplex process ~lf vision. Attention has
lrwtilionally betiII [ocud un 1lIC quality of [hc fovcal
image, since this serves tbt’ are:] Of retina with the ~)ptimi]l
neural characteristics for Wailed spatial visim. RLXXII1
years have, however, seen a growing interest in the
characteristics of the image in more peripheral areas of
the retina, WC1laway from the nornind optical axis of the
eye. This is because both optical and neural factors COLIICI
bc responsible fuI such effects as the well-lmown
declines in spatial resolution (e.g. Banks et al., 1991)
and position ~od nl~~verncn(acuities with tield angle (e.g.
Whitaker et ~l/., ]992). There is no doLlb[ that, in
comparison to its f’ovcal Coun[erpdl-t, the pel-ipherai
image is additionally blLumx~due to aberr:itions such as
oblique astigmatism, coma and transverse chmmal ic
aberration, as WC1las by irreguktr aberratit~ns. It app~i]rs,
however, that neural factors have the dominant influence
on off-axis performance. Under these circLlmstances,
optical degraciation may he desirable to prevent or reduce
the aliasing which woLl]d otherwise occur in the
periphery due to the sparser neural sampling array (e.g.
Charman, 1991; Williams etal.,1W6).111pl-actice, it
seems unlikely that complete prevention c)f aliasing
occurs (e.g. ‘rhibos CJIal., 1987; Williams, 1986, 1992;
Williams c1 al.. 1996).
(he useful descriptor ot’ optical image quality under
specified conditions is the optical transf’er function
(OTF), which can be broken down into its componen(
*Department of’optometry and Vision Sciences. IJMI.S7’.W) Fklx W,
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“\”Towhom d] corrcspondcnm should hc XktI-CSSCd.
modulation and phase transfer functions. Although it is
known (hat both axial and off-axial aberrations vary in
individual eyes, und are also age-dependent (Artal LV~11.,
1Y93), representative values of ocularOTF underv~ri~us
conditions would be of obvious utility in allowing the
approximate h)rm of any retinal stimulus corresponding
to the external optical stimulus used in any study to be
calculated. SL]chknowledge would also be helpful in the
design and use of many clinical instruments such as
surgical retinal photocoagLdators (Lotmar, 1971).
At the fovea, close to the nominal optical axis of the
eye, it is USLM1ly assumed that the point-spread function is
symmetrical and that the phase transfer function is zero,
although this is probably not completely true. The mean
experimentally determined ocular modulation transfer
functions (MTFs) can be reasonably well modelled by
simple analytic approximations. The earliest of these to
be USCLIW:I>ii simple exponential (R6hlcr, 1962; Fry,
]970), Others ~lre given in Table 1. All variations of
exponential fits are, of course, imperfect in that with such
fits modulation transfer never falls to zero, whereas in
reality there must ~ilwaysbe a definite cut-off frequency
duc to diffr~iction. In fact this is not a serious drawback,
since with normal pupil diameters the cut-off frequency
( 1.75x 104d/j.c/deg, where d is the pupil diameter in mm
and /. is the wavelength in nm, Charman, 1983) is well
above the visuallysignificantband of spatial frequencies
and, in any case, the spatial frequencyamplitudespectra
of most scenes fall iuvelselywith frequency,~(e.g. Field,
]987; Tolhurstetal.,1992).
Obviouslythe analyticaltit to experimentaldata can be
improvedby includingmore free parameters(e.g. Ijspeert
et al., 1993; Artal & Navarro, 1994), but for many
purposesthe fitusingJohnson’sequationT(f) = exp[–(fl
(,oj
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TABLE1. Analytic approximationsfor ocular MTF
Expression Author
T(f) = 1/(1 + 4rr2f2/K2) Flamant (1955); Westheimer &
Campbell (1962); Fry (1970)
T(f) = exp[–f/fC] Rohler (1962); Fry (1970)
T(,f) = exp[–(flfc)’l Fry (1970); Fischer (1972);
Krueger & Moser (1973)
~(f) = ew-(flfc)n] Johnson (1970); Jennings &
Charman (1974); Deeley et al.
(1991)
l“(f) =(1 – C) exp(–Af) Navarro et al. (1993); Artal &
+ C exp(–Bf) Navarro (1994)
The spatial frequency is f and fc, n, A, B, C and K are constants. The
first expression is the transform of the exponential line-spread
function of the form exp(–~) assumed by Flamant etc. Not
included is the multi-parameter model of Ijspeert et al. (1993),
which has allowance for pupil diameter, age and iris/skin
pigmentation,
~~)nl(Johnson,1970,1973a,b)can be useful in allowinga
direct estimate of the form of the retinal stimulus in
studies of visual function (e.g. Deeley & Drasdo, 1987;
Drasdo et al., 1987;Drasdo & Cox, 1987;Thompson &
Drasdo, 1989; Rovamo et al., 1993). Johnson termed ~C
and n the frequency constant and MTF index, respec-
tively. Broadly speaking,~. simply affects the frequency
scale of the MTF, while n affects its shape.Lower values
of n (n < 1) correspondto MTFs which fall more rapidly
at low spatial frequencies than a simple exponentialbut
maintain their values at higher spatial frequencies; the
reverse applies for higher values (n > 1). The corre-
sponding forms of line- and point-spread function have
been discussed by Johnson (1973b). Using this approx-
imation and appropriate experimental and theoretical
data (Campbell & Gubisch, 1966;Van Meeteren, 1974),
Deeley et al. (1991)found that at the foveajCand n varied
with pupil diameter d in the range 2–7 mm according to
the approximate relationships~. = 20.9–2.ld and n =
1.3–O.07d.
It is, then, of interestto compare these axialparameters
with those applying in the peripheral field.
EXPERIMENTALDATA
At the present time, relativelyfew directmeasurements
have been made of the retinal image at large field angles.
There is, however, a substantial literature in which
retinoscopy or optometers have been used to measure
refractive errors in the periphery. This shows that most
eyes suffer from quasi-regular, oblique astigmatism
(Ferree et al., 1931, 1932;Ferree & Rand, 1933; Rempt
et al., 1971; Lotmar & Lotmar, 1974; Millodot &
Lament, 1974; Millodot, 1981, 1984). The amount and
nature of this astigmatism appear to vary between
individuals and are also affected by the level of
accommodation (Smith et al., 1988), so that peripheral
image quality is likely to be subject to much more
variation than foveal image quality. However, Rempt et
al. (1971) found that about 5070of their sample of over
400 eyes had what they called Type IV skiagrams, in
which the oblique astigmatism was symmetrical about
the fovea and the circle of least confusionwas close to the
retina. Moreover, different studies are reasonably con-
sistent in showing that mean oblique astigmatism rises
steadily with field angle to about 4.6 dioptres at a field
angle of 60 deg (Lotmar & Lotmar, 1974; Millodot,
1981).
The double-pass ophthalmoscopic method was first
used for direct measurements of the form of off-axis
retinal images by Rohler (1962), who successfully
demonstrated that optical performance declined with
increasing field angle, although his measurements were
restricted to T(f) z 0.5. Furthermorecomplete measure-
ments of off-axis line- and point-spread functions were
made by Jenningsand Charman (1978, 1981),Navarro et
al. (1993)and Williamset al. (1996) (see Table 2). These
allowed derivationof the correspondingMTFs, although
the simpledouble-passtechniqueused was not capable of
recording odd aberrations such as coma, or transverse
chromatic aberration, and hence could not give phase
transfer functions. Modifications of the double-pass
method indicate, for some individuals, significant
amountsof off-axis coma and irregular aberration (Artal
et al., 1995b,c;Navarro & Losada, 1995).
The long integrationtimes demanded by Jennings and
Charman’searly method necessitatedthe employmentof
cycloplegia to paralyse the accommodation, otherwise
the retinal images were considerably degraded by
fluctuations in accommodation and accommodative lag
(Jennings& Charman, 1978).Cycloplegia,however, had
the unwanted side effect of dilating the pupil. Since it is
difficult to accurately mimic the off-axis changes in the
form and position of the natural pupil with artificial
pupils,Jenningsand Charmanwere thereforerestricted to
measurements of radial and tangential polychromatic
line-spread functions (LSFS) and MTFs with a full,
dilatedpupil (7.5 mm diameter). Such large pupilswould
be expected to give rather poor MTFs due to high
amounts of optical aberration. Field angles up to 40 deg
TABLE 2. Summary of available experimental double-pass ophthalmoscopic data on off-axis ocular MTFs
Pupil diameter Wavelength No. of
Authors (mm) (rim) Accommodation Polarisation subjects
Jennings and Charman (1978, 1981) 7.5 White Paralysed
Navarro et al. (1993) Mostly depolarised 1 (2 eyes)4 approx. 633 Free
Williams et al. (1996) All polarisations 43.0 543 Paralysed Linear, unchanged 2
“Polarisation” refers to the nature of the collected light, this having some effect on the form of the measured image (see, e.g. Williams et al.,
1994).
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FIGURE 1. Experimentally determined MTFs at different field angles
for (bottom) 3 mm pupils (543 nm, cycloplegia, circle of least
confusion, mean of all orientations for two subjects, Williams et a[.,
1996) (centre) approximately 4 mm pupils (633 nm, free accommoda-
tion, mean of all orientations for four subjects, Navarro et al., 1993)
and (top) 7.5 mm pupils (white light, cycloplegia, optimal axial
refractive correction, mean of radial and tangential MTFs for two eyes
of same subject, Jennings, 1979). For clarity only some of the curves
are labelled with the field angle: the 3 mm data are for field angles O,
10, 20 and 40 deg, those for the 4 mm pupil are for O, 5, 20, 30 and
40 deg, and those for the 7.5 mm pupil are for O,10,20,30 and 40 deg.
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were used: the effective spectral band over which the
images were recorded, allowing for the spectral char-
acteristics of the source and detector together with the
ocular transmittance and retinal reflectance, corre-
sponded roughly to the photopic VA distribution. MTFs
were deduced both when the eye received a refractive
correction which was optimal for the axial image and
when the correction was optimised for each measured
point in the field.
Navarro et al. (1993)were able with improvementsin
technique and instrumentationto record monochromatic
(633 nm) point-spread functions with natural pupils
(about 4 mm diameter) and accommodation(3 dioptres).
They deduced the corresponding MTFs for field angles
up to 60 deg. The same basic apparatus was used by
Williams et al. (1996) to measure point-spreads at a
wavelength of 543 nm but with paralysed accommoda-
tion (using l’%cyclopentolatehydrochloride)and a 3 mm
artificialpupil, which was rotated with field angle so that
for peripheralviewing it took up approximatelythe same
elliptical shape as the natural off-axis pupil. MTFs were
deduced for both the case when the off-axis astigmatism
of the eye was uncorrected and the local focus corre-
spondedto that of the circle of least confusion,and when
the eye effectivelyreceived an optimalsphere-cylindrical
correction at each field angle.
Figure 1 shows examplesof the MTFs measured in the
three studies.The MTFsfrom the studiesof Navarro et al.
(1993) and Williams et al. (1996) have been averaged
over all gratingorientations,whereas thosededuced from
the line-spread function data of Jennings and Charman
(1981)are the meansof radial and tangentialorientations.
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FIGURE 2. Variation in (a) MTF index, n; and (b) frequency constant, fc (c/deg), for one eye under cycloplegia with a 7.5 mm
pupil at the retinal field angles indicated. N represents nasal retina, T temporal retina. V and H are for vertical and horizontal
(tangential and radial) gratings, respectively. Filled symbols: with focus held at that appropriate for the optimal axial line-spread
function. Open symbols: with focus adjusted at each field angle using an sphere-cylindrical correction to yield the riarrowest
possible radial and tangential line-spread functions. (Based on Jennings and Charman, 1978, 1981.)
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It is obvious that although MTF becomes lower with
increasing field angle in all studies, the overall image
quality tends to improve with decreasingpupil diameter.
FITS TO DATA
MTF data were transformed in the way described by
Johnson (1973a) (i.e., the basic equationwas rewritten as
loglO[–lnT(~)]= nloglo~–nloglo~.) and were fittedwith
least-squares regression lines to yield the corresponding
values of~Cand n. The fits were made to data where the
value of modulation transfer lay between 0.8 and 0.1,
since the MT values were felt to be less reliable at higher
values due to truncation effects, and at lower values due
to noise in the original LSFS (e.g. Simon & Denieul,
1973;Jennings & Charman, 1974;Charman & Jennings,
1979; Navarro et aZ.,1993). For almost all the plots J-2
values were ~0.95 and P values were highly significant
(P< 0.001).
Only the 7.5 mm pupil data (Jennings & Charman,
1978, 1981) allowed detailed study of the effects across
one meridian of a single eye. The obliqueastigmatismin
this eye corresponded to the commonest (type IV)
skiagram of Rempt et al. (1971), with typical amounts
of obliqueastigmatism(about 2.1 dioptresat 30 deg.). In
general, with a 7.5 mm pupil and a fixed spectacle
correction which is optimal for the axial image, the
resultsfor any measuredeye (filledsymbols,Fig. 2) show
only relatively small changes in MTF index, n, with field
angle. In contrast, the frequencyconstant,~C,has fallen to
less than one-third of its axial value at field angles of
40 deg. This implies that the shape of the MTF is
relatively constant,but its scale along the frequency axis
is compressed as the field angle increases. There is a
slight asymmetry about the fovea which is tentatively
attributed to angle alpha, the optical axis on which
optimal optical performance is achieved, cutting the
retina slightly to the nasal side of the fovea (see Jennings
& Charman, 1981). If the sphere-cylindrical spectacle
correction is varied at each field angle to produce the
optimal image, improved optical performance can be
achieved in the periphery,with slightlyhighervalues of n
and ~. (open symbols, Fig. 3). Such correction is not
normally possible outside the laboratory, although
peripheral object detail of appropriate orientation and
distance may produce such a state of focus.
Figure 3 summarisesthe mean n and~Cvalues derived
from all the availableMTF data for the three pupil sizes.
In each case data from the nasal and temporalretinaat the
same field angle have been averaged.
DISCUSSION
Generalfeatures
The values of n in Fig. 3 vary remarkably little with
pupil diameter, focus condition or field angle. All are
around 0.9. This is surprising, since it might have been
expected that pupil-dependentmonochromaticand long-
itudinal chromatic aberration would increase the broad
“halo” of light round the central core of the image with
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FIGURE 3. Variation inn and~C(c/dcg) for 3,4 and 7.5 mm pupils. For
the 3 mm pupiis, filled symbols correspond to the mean MTFs when
the circle of least confusion lies on the retina, and open circles to the
best focus when the local oblique astigmatism is corrected with an
appropriate cylindrical lens (Williams et al., 1996). The focus for the
4 mm data is that given by free accommodation on a foveal target
(Navarro etal., 1993). Filled circles for the 7.5 mm pupils are MTFs
found when focus is optimised for the axial image, open circles when
the local astigmatism is corrected (Jennings and Charman, 1978,
1981). Starred points for the 3 and 7.5 mm values ofj_Care geometrical
predictions on the basis of the subjects’ known off-axis astigmatism.
the largestpupil.This would cause modulationtransfer to
fall relativelymore quicklywith frequency at low spatial
frequencies,giving a lower value of n than would be the
case with smaller pupils and monochromatic light. Any
such effect appears to be small,
Consideringthe values of f., the superiorperformance
with the smaller pupils over the central field is obvious,
with the 3 mm values being substantially higher than
those at 4 mm. This may be due to the use of natural
accommodationwith the 4 mm pupil,with the possibility
of errors of focus, and averaging of data over all
orientationsand across several subjects, some of whom
had small amounts of uncorrected astigmatism. For all
pupils,f.falls with increasing field angle.
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Not surprisingly, these features of the two-parameter
fits are closely related to those of the three-parameterfits
[see Table 1 of Navarro et al. (1993) and Williams et al.
(1996)] to the 3 and 4 mm pupil diameter data. In these
fits, one of the exponential terms is always much larger
than the other (~ about 5x), which is equivalent to n
approximatingto 1,while~Croughlyequalsthe reciprocal
of the coefficientof ~ in the exponent.
In the present analysis, the axial values of n and~Care
broadly similar, but by no means identical, to those
predicted by the equation of Deeley et al. (1991). This
probably reflects, in part, the different wavelengthsused
in gathering the originalexperimentaldata, togetherwith
some real inter-subjectvariation.
Role of off-axis astigmatism
It is interesting to explore the possibilitythat the bulk
of the changes in peripheral MTF with field angle, when
focus is optimised for foveal vision, are associatedwith
oblique astigmatism. As discussed earlier, this rises
steadilywith increasingfield angle. It is well known that,
when defocus aberrations are large and spatial frequen-
cies are relatively low with respect to the cut-off
frequency, geometrical approximationsof the MTF are
quite accurate (e.g. De, 1955; Hopkins, 1955, 1957). In
such a geometrical approximation,oblique astigmatism
leads to an ellipticalblur patch, or point-spreadfunction,
on the retina which, for a circular pupil, changes
progressively in eccentricity with focus to pass succes-
sively through the tangentialfocal line, the circle of least
confusion and the sagittal focus, with the circle of least
confusion lying dioptrically midway between the two
focal lines.
The dimensions of the blur patches for the case of
circular pupils are standard results in visual optics (e.g.
Bennett & Rabbetts, 1984): for a 60 D reduced eye the
angular subtenseof the line foci is about 3.4Ad min arc,
where A is the astigmatism (dioptres) and d the pupil
diameter (mm): the diameter of the circle of least
confusion is a factor of two smaller. The fact the off-
axis pupil is elliptical, with the ratio of the minor to the
major axes falling roughlyas the cosineof the fieldangle,
demands some minor modification of the standard
formulae: with the tangential focus more myopic than
the sagittal focus, the circle of least confusion lies closer
to the sagittal focus.
Figure 3 of Williams et al. (1996) confirms that this
general description is a reasonable approximationof the
appearance of the off-axis retinal image in at least some
eyes (see also Fig. 4 of Artal et al., 1995). For a 3 mm
pupil and the observed oblique astigmatism of about
2.8 D for subject DRW at the modest field angle of
20 deg [Fig. 4 of Williams et al. (1996)], the lengths of
the focal lines for a 60 D eye would be expected to be
about 0.5 deg, and the diameter of the blur circle about
0.25 deg, figures which are broadly compatiblewith the
correspondingdimensions of the double-pass images of
Fig. 3 of Williams et al. (1996).
The geometrical approximationto the MTF is
Tf = 2J1(m.vf)/(7rwf)
where w is the appropriateblur ellipsewidth and~l(nwf )
is the firstorder Besselfunctionof (nwf) (see, De, 1955).
Thus, in this geometricalapproximation,since the retinal
image is always a blur ellipse, the MTF shouldalwaysbe
of the same form but its spatial frequency axis should
scale inversely with the dimension of the blur ellipse.
Such a defocus MTF shows phase reversals (spurious
resolution) at higher spatial frequencies. Fitting the low
spatial frequency region where the modulation transfer
lies between 0.8 and 0.1 gives n = 2.3. The value of fc
occurswhen rcw~.= 2.5. If w correspondsto the diameter
of the circle of least confusionwe find that the frequency
constant,fc, is given by about (28/Ad)c/deg.
Values of off-axis astigmatism are available for the
eyes used in the Williams et al. (1996) and Jennings and
Charman (1978), Jennings and Charman (1981) studies,
but not for those used by Navarro et al. (1993), although
large amountsof astigmatismin the eyes of somesubjects
are evident in their Fig. 2. The starred points in Fig. 3
indicate the values of fc predicted geometrically on the
basis of thesevalues for the 3 and 7.5 mm cases. It can be
seen that, when the oblique astigmatism is uncorrected,
the assumptionthat this aberration is the major cause of
image degradation in the periphery predicts fc for field
angles 220 deg quite well, that is it predicts the overall
scale of the MTF.
However, the predicted constant value for n of about
2.3 is much higher than the experimentally observed
value ofjust below 1.Thus, the experimentalocular MTF
appears to fall more steeply at low spatial frequencies
than would be expected on the basis of the blur ellipse
alone, while MTF is better maintained at higher spatial
frequencies. It is possible that the former effect arises
from wider-angle scattered light but the. origin of the
latter effect is more difficult to explain.
One possibility is that the discrepancy arises partly
from the computationalprocedure used in all studies to
derive the MTF from the double-pass image and partly
from the averagingproceduresused. The modulusof the
Fourier transformof the double-passaerial image is first
computed and the positive square root of the modulus is
then taken as the single-passMTF, so that zero crossings
can go undetected. Further, if for any reason, the retinal
PSF is not an idealisedcircle of least confusion (e.g., the
focus is such that it is a blur ellipse), any zero crossings
are smoothed out when averaging MTFs for different
orientations:the same smoothingeffect obviouslyapplies
when MTFs from different subjects with different
amountsof obliqueastigmatismare averaged.Both these
effectswould give mean MTFs with a long tail extending
to relatively high spatial frequencies, rather than the
oscillatory MTF of the geometrical approximation, and
hence would give lower values of n. These problems do
not arise in relation to ~C.
An exampleis shownin Fig. 4, where geometricMTFs
for orientationsparallel to the axes of a blurellipse with
major and minor axes in the ratio 2:1 are illustrated,
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o
Relative spatial frequency
FIGURE 4. Example of the effects of averaging magnitudes of the
geometric MTFs for directions parallel to the axes of a retinal blur
ellipse having major and minor axes in the ratio 2:1. Dashed curves are
the MTFs for orientations parallel to the axes of the ellipse and the
continuous curve is their mean. Note the absence of zero values in the
mean MTF.
together with their mean. The values of n for the
horizontal and vertical orientations are both about 2.3,
and those of ~Care 2.5 and 5.1 units of relative spatial
frequency,respectively.In contrast,n and& for the mean
MTF are about 1.0 and 3.8.
It is interestingto comparegeometricMTF predictions
with experimentaldata in more detail. Figure 5(a) shows
predicted MTFs for a focus correspondingto that of the
circle of least confusionfor a 3 mm pupil and amountsof
oblique astigmatismequal to those of the two individual
subjects of Williams et al. (1996) at a field angle of
20 deg (1.8 and 2.8 DC), together with the mean of the
Spatial frequency (c/deg)
FIGURE 5. (a) Approximate geometric MTFs with a focus
corresponding to that of the circle of least confusion for eyes with
3 mm pupils and oblique astigmatism corresponding to that of the
subjects PA and DRW of Williams et al. (1996) at a field angle of
20 deg (dashed lines), together with their mean (solid line). (b) Above
mean geometric MTF (solid line) compared with the experimental data
(circles) of Williams et al. (1996), their analytic fit (dashed curve) and
the Johnson fit (chain-dotted curve). Note that experimental perfor-
mance exceeds that expected by geometric optics.
two MTFs.At this field angle the pupil is almostcircular.
In Fig. 5(b) this mean predicted MTF (full curve) is
compared with the corresponding mean experimental
data of Williams et al. (1996) (open circles) for these
subjects, the three-parameter fit of Williams et al.
(T(f) =0.062+ 0.938exp[–(f14.34)], dashed curve) and
the Johnson fit (T(f) = exp[–(~/5.1)098], chain-dotted
curve).
The two fits are very similar down to modulation
transfer values of about 0.1. More importantly, the
experimental MTF is higher than the geometric predic-
tion at high spatialfrequencies.In fact, some doubtsmust
arise about the reliabilityof all double-passexperimental
MTF data at higher spatial frequencies, since it is in this
region that the effects of noise and truncation in the
recorded spread-functionscan spuriouslyraise the values
of computed modulation transfer (e.g Simon & Denieul,
1973;Williamset al., 1994).This maybe the reason why
the three-parameter fit to the experimental MTF in Fig.
5(b) asymptotes to a non-zero value of modulation
transfer (0.06). If, indeed, the true modulation transfer at
higher spatial frequencies is lower than the experimental
estimates, then this further reduces the chances of
aliasing occurring (Williams et al., 1996; Artal et al.,
1995). In any case with white, rather than the mono-
chromatic light used for the 3 and 4 mm experimental
data discussed in this paper, modulation transfer will be
further reduced by chromatic aberration.
Overall, it appears reasonable to suggest that oblique
astigmatism plays a major role in limiting optical
performance at reasonably large (~20 deg) field angles,
as many othershave remarked. In general, the decrease in
optical performance with field angle is much less rapid
than that in most facets of overallvisualperformance(e.g
Weymouth, 1958; Jennings & Charman, 1978, 1981;
Bankset al., 1991;Williamset al., 1996).However, there
is at least some evidence to suggest that correcting the
off-axis astigmatism can improve aspects of overall
visual performance in the periphery (e.g Artal et al.,
1995).Geometricalopticalpredictionsof the uncorrected
optical performance on the basis of the known oblique
astigmatismcan give a reasonable approximationof the
retinal image quality at foci near to that of the circle of
least confusion.Obviouslysuch an approximationbreaks
down close to the fovea, where amounts of astigmatism
are small, or if the focus approaches that of one of the
focal lines. At the line focus, geometricaloptics predicts
unit modulation transfer at all spatial frequencies for a
grating orientationparallel to that of the focal line. Only
wave optics can give a realistic estimate of the MTF in
this case. It is interesting to note that wave optics shows
that the MTF is orientation-dependent,even at a focus
correspondingto the geometric circle of least confusion
(Charman & Voisin, 1993a,b).
Clearly, the fact that modulation transfer still declines
with field angle, even in monochromatic light and after
regular oblique astigmatism has been corrected, implies
that other off-axis aberrationssuch as irregular astigma-
tism and coma must contribute substantially to image
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degradation (Navarro & Losada, 1995). At present, not
enough is known about these to attempt to predict their
individual effects. The possibility that part of the
apparent degradation is an artefact associated with
changes in the nature of the reflectinglayers of the retina
in the periphery cannot be entirely ruled out (e.g.
Gorrand, 1979;Artal & Navarro, 1992).
It must again be stressed that, due to variations in the
off-axis aberrations of the individual eye (certainly in
oblique astigmatismand, possibly,coma, see Navarro &
Losada, 1995), the exact MTF for any field angle will
vary with the individual and, most importantly, the
orientation of the object contours. With photopic pupil
sizes, inter-subject variations in MTF are likely to be
greater in the peripheral field than at the fovea.
Adequacy of the two-parameteranalyticalapproximation
The present analysis suggests that Johnson’s MTF
approximation can usefully be applied to available
experimental data on off-axis imagery in the human
eye. Our results give some insight into the general trends
that are likely to occur with increasing field angle. The
approximation is particularly useful in describing the
higher and intermediate values of MTF occurring at
lower spatial frequencies. It is less helpful at higher
spatial frequencies, where the modulation transfer falls
below 0.1: available experimentaldata in this region are
better described by fits with more parameters (Artal &
Navarro, 1994; Ijspeert et al., 1993). The restriction to
lower spatial frequencyband is probablynot too serious,
since neural limitations mean that this encompassesthe
normal region of overall visual performance in the
periphery. It may be, too, that the experimental data at
higher spatial frequencies are unreliable, which would
negate the apparentadvantageof expressionsusing more
parameters.
Finally, in any comparisonof the topographyof retinal
receptors with the optical performance, it should be
remembered that the optics and geometry of the eye are
such that the projectionof the external field on the retina
is non-linear.One degree of external field correspondsto
a progressively smaller retinal arc as the field angle
increases, the radial arc declining more rapidly than
tangential arc. At the extreme periphery of the retina
(field angles of the order of 90 deg), the arc lengthshave
decreased by a factor approaching2 (see, e.g. Drasdo &
Fowler, 1974; Kooijman, 1983;Pflibsenet al., 1988).
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